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1. DÖNEM 1. YAZILI SINAVI 

Cevap Anahtarı 

A. Match the sentences correctly. (12 points) 

1. He doesn't like giving money to others. ___b__                     a. He is a kind person.  

2. He likes talking a lot. __d__                                                    b. He is a stingy person.  

3. He always treats well to others. _a___                                    c. He is an understanding person.  

4. He likes listening to other people's problems. __c___            d. He is a talkative person.  

B. Give advice by using 'should'. (16 points)                                                                        watch a film 

1. He is very tired.                        He should have a rest.                                                       study 

2. She hasn't got any money.                 She should go to the bank.                            buy some flowers 

3. You have an exam tomorrow.                     You should study.                                   go to the bank 

4. He is bored.                               He should watch a film.                                               have a rest 

C. Complete the sentences with the correct  form of the words given. (20 points) 

1. He is a ___careful___ listener. He listens very _____carefully____.   (careful) 

2. My sister draws really ___well____ . She is ____good______ at art. (good) 

3. I did the exam ___easily________ . The questions were _____easy_______ . (easy) 

4. The bus was _____late________. It came very ____late_____ . (late) 

5. I am a ____logical_______ person. I like thinking ___logically_____ . (logical)  

D. Match the sentences with the intelligence/learner types. (12 points)                 musical  

1. I like listening to my teacher. ___auditory___                                                    kinaesthetic 

2. I like moving around in the classroom. ____kinaesthetic_____                         intrapersonal 

3. I like singing songs. ___musical_______                                                            interpersonal 

4. I like working with my friends. ___interpersonal____                                         auditory 

E. Complete the sentences by using 'too' and 'enough'. (20 points)  

1. The man is  ___too short/too tall____ . He is not ___tall enough/short enough____ . (tall / short) 

2. The milk is __too hot_____ to drink. It is not ___cool enough__________. (hot / cool) 

3. He isn't ____old enough______ to go out at night. He is ___too young________ . (old / young) 

4. The room is ____too dark___ to see. It is not ___bright enough____ . (dark / bright) 

5. The school isn't ____large enough________ . It is ___too small_____. (large / small) 

F. Put the words into the correct spaces. (20 points)                                                             supportive 

1. He is my best friend. He has a good sense of _____humour____ .                                         slim 

2. ____Left-brained__ people are rational.                                                                                 best 

3. A true friend is ___supportive___ and helpful.                                                                   humour 

4. I listen ____closely____ to my teachers when they are speaking.                                   left-brained 

5. My mother always sees the ____best_____ in me.                                                              closely 


